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ABSTRACT 

An extruder was developed and tested for forming biomass from agro-

processing wastes. The experimental treatments included four screw 

speeds (0.789, 1.05, 1.41and 1.57m/s.), four die hole diameters of 

extruder (6, 8, 10 and 12mm) and three moisture levels (7.5, 10.5 and 

13.6%) of two agro-processing wastes at different particle size (sawmill 

dust (≤ 3mm) and coarser corncob grinds (≤6.5mm). The results of the 

experiments showed that the particle size had a significant effect on 

machine productivity, pellets density, durability and specific energy 

requirement. The finer sawdust resulted in higher productivity, pellets 

density, durability and lower specific energy than the coarser corncob 

grinds. The machine productivity of sawdust was higher value by about 

7% than the productivity of corncobs. The pellets density ranged from 

0.81 to 1.24g/cm
3
 for sawdust and form 0.76 to 0.94g/cm

3 
for corncobs. 

The durability of sawdust pellets was higher by about 15.6% for 

corncobs pellets. While, the energy requirement of sawdust pellets was 

lower value by about 41.7% than for corncobs pellets. The pellets 

produced on the smallest die and lower moisture content had the best 

quality values. The combustion test indicated that the combustion of the 

pellets is more regular than the combustion of loose materials and 

provided the highest flue gas temperature and low carbon monoxide 

contents emitted. 

INTRODUCTION 

he interest in producing energy from biomass has increased in 

recent years, owing to depleting fossil energy supplies and 

climate change caused by carbon emissions. Low densities of 40–

60 kg/m
3
 for lignocellulosic and 200– 400 kg/m

3
 for woody biomass 

limit their application for energy purposes. 
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Prior to use in energy applications these materials need to be densified 

(Sokhansanj et al., 2006 and Hess et al., 2009). The densified biomass 

can have bulk densities over 10 times the raw material, improves its 

handling characteristics, reduces transportation cost, enhances its 

volumetric calorific value, and produces a uniform, clean, stable fuel, or 

an input for further refining processes Granada et al., (2002). Due to the 

advantages of densification, several biomass materials have been 

experimentally studied to convert to densified fuels for example: rice 

husk, peanut shell, coconut fiber and palm fruit fiber, Chin and 

Siddiqui (2000). On average 2.5 tons of biomass on a dry basis have 

an energy potential equivalent to one ton of oil, El-Saeidy (2004). The 

most common residential fuel pellets in developed nations are made from 

sawdust and ground wood chips, which are by-products generated from 

furniture, lumber, and other industries. Corncobs also are one of the 

potential agriculture biomass feedstock for renewable energy industries 

to abate the current energy and the greenhouse gas problems. Corncobs 

can be used for producing heat, power, gas/fuels liquid and a wide 

variety of chemical productions such as furfural, xylitol and activated 

carbon. It can be used without pelleting for majority of applications such 

as industrial scale heating, Jin and Wang (2011). However, for 

applications required high quality feedstock such as home heating, 

corncobs may need to be pelleted. Furthermore, although corn cubs are 

almost cylindrical in shape, a mixture of whole and broken pieces of cobs 

may result due to breakage of cubs during corn combine harvesting and 

mechanical shelling, may lack free-flowing properties. Fuel pellets can 

be used in pellet burning fireplaces or stoves for residential use or burned 

in solid fuel boilers for industrial use. Most developed and industrialized 

nations are looking into developing technologies to use biomass more 

efficiently. Sweden has decided to phase out nuclear plants, reduce fossil 

fuel energy usage, and increase the use of biomass for energy 

(Bjorheden, 2006). Literature review showed that different biomass 

materials required different optimum conditions for pelleting process. 

Sokhansanj et al., (2005) concluded that the optimum moisture content 

for pelleting cellulosic materials is 8–12%, whereas for starch and protein 

materials, the optimum moisture content can range up to 20%. Mani et 
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al., (2006) reported that the particle size has significant effect on the 

mechanical properties of pellets. Saptoadi (2006) found that the best 

results of combustion, the pellets dimensions should be as small as 

possible with coarse particle size. Kaliyan and Morey (2007) indicated 

that temperatures of around 85°C can occur in conventional ring-die 

pelleting machines due to frictional heating. Chevanan et al., (2010) 

revealed that the specific mechanical energy was found to be lowest for 

the 15% moisture content and highest at 20% moisture content. 

Tumuluru et al., (2010b) found that a larger die diameters of 7.2mm 

produced less-durable pellets compared to a smaller die diameter of 

6.4mm. However, very small particle sizes can lead to jamming of the 

pellet mills and affect production capacity. The failure of several 

pelleting or briquetting projects (either technically or financially) in 

developing countries was mainly due to mismatching equipment to suit 

the specific characteristics of raw materials. Before selecting or 

designing any commercial machine, it is necessary to know the 

mechanical behavior of the material and the processing conditions. To 

increase production and a size reduction process, there is a need to 

develop more efficient mechanical screw pelletizer. We successfully 

developed and tested a machine for forming rice bran pellets, Shoughy et 

al., (2011). The objectives of the present work were to: 

Testing and evaluating an expeller machine used for rice bran pellets as a 

dual purpose for forming biomass pellets from agro-processing wastes.  

Study the effect of some operating parameters such as screw speed, die 

hole diameter of extruder and particle size of two agro-processing wastes 

(sawmill dust and corncobs) at various moisture levels on machine 

productivity, specific energy requirement and pellets quality (pellets 

density and durability) as well as flue gas temperature and gas emission 

during combustion test. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Materials: 

Two types of agro-processing wastes (corncobs and sawmill dust) were 

used for the experiments. The ground corncobs sample were obtained 

after mechanical shelling at Sakha Research Station, Corn Section, 

Kafrelsheikh Governorate after 2012 summer harvesting season.  While, 
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grounds sawmill dust was fine particles size of wood obtained from local 

medium scale workshops in Kafrelsheikh, as a by-product generated 

from furniture and other wood industries. In the production of woody 

pellets from sawdust; a particle size of approximately ≤3.0mm is used. 

While, a particle size of coarser corncobs grinds of approximately 

≤6.4mm is used. All of the samples were subsequently ground using a 

forage grinder with a screen opening sizes of 3-7mm. The authors 

decided to use these screen size based on the studies conducted by Adapa 

et al., (2009).The initial moisture contents of the ground corncubs and 

sawdust was 7.5 and 6.8% (w.b.), respectively. The moisture content 

(MC, %) of the samples were raised to 7.5, 10.5 and 13.6% (w.b.) by 

adding and sprinkling calculated amount of water and subsequently 

stored the samples in plastic bags in a cold room kept at 4°C for a 

minimum of 72h. 

Equipment: 

An expeller machine which successfully developed, modified and tested 

in Agriculture Engineering Research Institute for forming rice bran 

pellets are used to form biomass from agro-processing wastes. The 

extrusion process can be made continuous by a helical screw. Material is 

fed into an inlet hopper and moved forward by rotation of the screw. As 

it reaches the die, the pressure increases to the level required to force the 

material through the die holes. The rotating screw transports material 

from inlet to discharge as a result of the slipping of material on the screw 

surface. The friction between material and screw surface results in 

shearing and heating of the material. The original die outlet head has a 

chuck like outlet that changed and replaced by an outlet ring die have 20, 

16, 14 and 12 round holes for forming biomass pellets at different 

diameters (6, 8, 10 and 12mm, respectively) by extrusion process, where 

the function of the chuck of the original outlet die to permit a final 

adjustment of pressure and capacity. Also, the barrel was modified to fit 

with biomass pelleting. The clearance between the flat steel bars inside 

the barrel (cage) was eliminated and the bars also sloped towards the die 

hole of the extruder by reducing the bars cross section in order to rise up 

the compression action of the screw towards the die holes of extruder to 
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increase the extruder die work area. More details of this machine and 

their modification are found in Shoughy et al., (2011). 

Experimental treatments  

The performance of the extruder machine such as productivity and the 

required energy was evaluated. Pellets quality was also evaluated through 

the pellets density and durability as well as the combustion 

characteristics. The experimental treatments, included four levels of 

screw speed (0.79, 1.05, 1.4 and1.57 m/s), four levels of die hole 

diameter (6, 8, and 10, 12mm) and two different types of agro-processing 

wastes (corncobs (≤6.5mm) and sawmill dust (≤ 3mm)) at three moisture 

levels (7.5, 10.5 and 13.6%).  

Test procedure and measurements: 

Before each experiment, the samples were prepared at desired moisture 

content and the experimental run as follow: 

1. Before pelleting operation the hopper was filled with the sample (2kg). 

2. The pelleting machine was run. 

3. The consumed time from the instant of dropping until the instant of 

complete discharge was measured. 

4. Samples were taken periodically from the machine outlet and placed 

in ambient air to natural cooling and drying. 

5. After average of three replicated of this procedure was taken with the 

two studied wastes at various moisture content, the amount of 

biomass pellet was determined. Then the machine productivity, kg/h 

and specific energy requirement, kW.h/ton were estimated for each 

test. The quality of the biomass pellets (pellet density, kg/m
3 

and 

durability index, %) and combustion characteristics was also 

evaluated. 

Measurements:  

Moisture content: 

The moisture content, % was determined using ASAE (2004), where 

oven drying of the samples was carried out at 103 °C for 24 h. 

Machine productivity:  

Raw material was manually fed into the feed hopper at a uniform rate to 

prevent blockage at the entrance to the barrel. During experiments, 
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extrudates samples were collected at 30s intervals and the mass flow rate 

through the extruder was then calculated, kg/h as follows: 

   Machine Productivity = Mp / t x 3.6 , kg/h………………………... (1)    

       Where: Mp = pellets yield mass, g;   and       t= consumed time, s. 

Power consumption:  

The electric power consumption for each test was measured by using an 

electrical meter, model (GG150E) having an accuracy of 1%, which 

connected at the source of power supply. Then the actual power of the 

machine was estimated according to Uppal (1984) as follows: 

          Power consumption= √3 . IL. NL. η . cosφ  / 1000, kW……… (2) 

       Where:    IL= electric current, ampere,                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

                       NL= electric potential, volt, being equal to 360 volt,  

                       η = mechanical efficiency (95%);  and  

                       Cos φ = power factor (0.85). 

Specific energy requirements: 

It was evaluated by calculating the consumed power, kW then divided by 

the machine productivity, kg/h: 

Energy requirements =Power/Extruder productivity, kW. h/kg…....(3) 

Biomass pellets quality: 

1. Pellet density, g/cm
3
: Density is an important property of the fuel. 

High density products are desirable in terms of transportation, storage 

and handling. The density of the agro-processing pellets biomass was 

determined by measuring dimensions and weights of 10 samples. 

Weight measurements were performed with an electronic balance and 

the dimension of the samples was determined by using a Vernier 

caliper. The average density was calculated and reported. 

2. Pellet durability index: It was determined according to ASAE (2004). 

Extrudates (500g) were tumbled inside a pellet durability tester, 

model (Seedburo) for 10min and sieved through a No. 6 screen. Pellet 

durability index was calculated as follow:  

                      Durability = (Ma /Mb) x 100, %............................................... (5)      
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Where: Ma and Mb are mass (g) of pellets retained on the screen after 

and before tumbling, respectively. 

Combustion test: 

To evaluate combustion characteristics, 100g samples were placed over 

the hearth of the locally made stove and the burning tests were carried 

out at the atmospheric condition with the experimental materials 

previously described in the form of loose materials and pellets at 

recommended condition (6mm diameter and 7.5%, w.b., moisture 

content). Flue gas temperatures and carbon monoxide content (CO) were 

recorded during tests by using the flue gas analyzer. A gas sensor was 

installed centrally in the exhaust gate as described by El-Saeidy (2004). 

Statistical Analysis: 

The analysis of variance was employed in this experimental work to 

examine the effect of operating parameters on the extruder productivity, 

energy requirements and biomass pellets quality. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

Machine productivity, kg/h:  

The unusually high production rate might have prevented extradites from 

becoming adequately conditioned. Even though the pellet extruder was 

able to handle this large production rate, the pellets were lower in quality. 

The extruder productivity was increased with increasing screw speed and 

die hole diameter, while it was decreased with increasing moisture 

content of two wastes as shown in Fig. 1. At the same hole diameter (6 

mm), the extruder productivity of sawdust was increased by 25.8, 28.7, 

41% and with corncobs by 28.8, 34.4, 37.3% when screw speed 

increased from 0.785 to 1.57m/s at moisture contents of 7.5, 10.5 and 

13.6 %, respectively. Also, at the same screw speed (1.57m/s), the 

productivity of sawdust was increased by 35.3, 32.9, 30.9% and with 

corncobs by 39.2, 43.9, 36.5% when the die hole diameter increased from 

6 to12mm, respectively with the same moisture levels mentioned above. 

While, at the same screw speed (1.57m/s) and die hole diameter (6 mm), 

the extruder productivity of sawdust and corncobs was decreased by 8.8 

and 10.3% with increasing moisture levels from 7.5 to 13.6%, w.b, 

respectively. The same trend was noticed with various operating 
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parameters, but the productivity of sawdust in average was higher by 

about 7% than the productivity of corncobs. This increase in pelletizer 

productivity with the increase of screw speed may be due to the increase 

of material quantities which passed through the extrusion and expelled 

from the die hole at the same time. The higher screw speeds generally 

result in higher mass flow rates as reported by Chevanan et al., (2010). 

This behavior was expected because drag flow in extruders has been 

shown to be directly proportional to screw speed and higher screw speeds 

generally result in higher mass flow rates. The productivity was increased 

with the increase of die hole diameters due to the increase of output area 

that help the pellets to move out the die holes quickly, resulting 

remarkable decrease consumed time of treatment. While, productivity 

decreased by increasing moisture levels because of the inherent 

variability in the physico-chemical properties of the raw materials.  

Pellets density, g/cm
3
: 

The pellets density was increased with increasing screw speed, while it 

was decreased with increasing die hole diameter and moisture levels of 

the two studied wastes as shown in Fig. 2. At the same die hole diameter 

(6 mm), the pellets density of sawdust was increased by 48.3, 43.4, 

41.7% and with corncobs by 31.4, 46.5, 55.1% when screw speed 

increased from 0.785 to 1.57m/s at moisture contents of 7.5, 10.5 and 

13.6 %, respectively. While, at the same screw speed (1.57m/s), the 

pellets density of sawdust was decreased by 20.2, 14.8, 13.5% and with 

corncobs it was decreased by 26.4, 23.8, 17.6% when the die hole 

diameter increased from 6 to12mm, respectively with the same moisture 

levels mentioned above. Moreover, at the same screw speed (1.57m/s) 

and die hole diameter (6 mm), the pellets density of sawdust and 

corncobs was decreased by 12.1and 8.2% with increasing moisture levels 

from 7.5 to 13.6%, w.b, respectively. The same trend was noticed with 

various operating parameters, but the pellets density of sawdust in 

average was higher by about 20.7% than the average pellets density of 

corncobs. This result may be due to the fine size particles of sawdust 

wastes are more compressible and fill the void spaces better than the 

coarser corncobs particles and thus increase the pellets density. 
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  Figure (1): Effect of screw speed and die hole diameter on the extruder    

              pellets productivity for two wastes at various moisture contents 
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Mani et al. (2006) found that biomass from woody plants contains higher 

percentages of resins and lignin compared to agricultural crop residues 

(corncobs, straw and stover). High pressures and temperatures during 

densification due to increasing screw speed and friction causes during 

pressing process may develop solid bridges by a diffusion of molecules 

from one particle to another at the points of contact, which increases 

density.  

When lignin-rich biomass is compacted under high pressure and 

temperature, lignin becomes soft exhibiting thermosetting properties 

(Van Dam et al., 2004). Moisture content also plays a major role in 

determining density and strength of the densified masses. They also 

reported that maximum pellet density of (1238.1 kg/m
3
) was observed in 

the moisture of 5% for prickly lettuce, while it reduced to (926.5 kg/m
3
) 

at the moisture content of 20%. The decrease in pellets density with 

increasing die hole diameter could be attributed to the applied pressure 

was not enough to compact the pellets and less friction suffered by the 

biomass materials passing through the 10 and 12mm die diameter. The 

woody particles of sawdust are heavier than the fibers corn cubs. In 

addition, literature review on the effect of grind size on compact density 

indicated the production of high density and high quality pellets at finer 

grind sizes pellets with different moisture contents (Mark, 2008 and 

Adapa et al., 2009).  

Pellet durability index, %: 

Durability is an important property of granulated biomass pellets for 

storage, transportation and ultimately for combustion. Durability of the 

best pellets must be not lower than 97 –98%. The results in Fig. 3 show 

that pellets durability was increased with increasing screw speed and 

moisture levels of wastes, while it was decreased when increasing die 

hole diameter of the extruder. The pellets produced on the smallest die 

had the best durability values. At the same hole diameter (6mm), 

durability of sawdust was increased by 15.2, 10.3 and 12.5% and with 

corncobs it was increased by 20.1, 31.7, 21.4% when screw speed 

increased from 0.785 to 1.57m/s at moisture levels of 7.5, 10.5 and 

13.6%, respectively. 
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   Figure (2): Effect of screw speed and die hole diameter on pellets density  

                  for two  wastes at various moisture contents.           
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Also, at the same screw speed (1.57m/s), the durability of sawdust was 

decreased by 16.1, 12.5, 9.1% and it was decreased for corncobs by 18.8, 

18.1, 16.1% when the die hole diameter increased from 6 to12mm, 

respectively with the same moisture levels mentioned above. While, at 

the same screw speed (1.57m/s) and die hole diameter (6mm), the pellets 

density of sawdust and corncobs was increased by 7.6 and 8.8% with 

increasing moisture levels from 7.5 to 13.6%, w.b, respectively. In fact, 

Kaliyan and Morey (2007) stated that moisture acts both as a binder and 

a lubricant. The same trend was noticed with various operating 

parameters, but the pellets durability of sawdust in average was higher 

value by about 15.6% than the pellets durability of corncobs. Woody 

plants contain lignin which contributes to the strength characteristics of 

densified pellets and briquettes. The heat produced during densification 

assists the release of lignin which then acts as a natural binder for the 

material. Lignin present in the biomass acts as a glue and improve the 

binding characteristics of the biomass. Also, Kaliyan and Morey (2006) 

found that increasing moisture content from 10 to15% (w.b.) increased 

the briquette durability from 62 to 84%. They also reported that, binding 

of the fines in the pellet is assisted by starch gelatinization during heating 

of the extruded ingredients. These results were agreed with the data 

obtained by Shukla et al. (2005) and Chevanan et al., (2007). They 

reported that changing the level of moisture content of the ingredient 

blends had a significant effect on extrudates pellets durability index. 

They also reported that increasing the moisture content from 15 to 25% 

resulted in an increase in extrudates pellets durability index by 8.7%. The 

increase of pellets durability by increasing screw speed and moisture 

levels could be attributed to the increase in pellets compression in the die 

zone, as well as increasing the temperature which remove the moisture 

from the cells between the granules, that make the pellets too hard with 

high resistance against cracking and breakage. Meanwhile, as noticed by 

Tumuluru et al. (2010a), the decrease of pellets durability index by 

increasing die hole diameter of extruder could be due to increasing the 

output area which decreases pressure in die extrusion, it means low level 

of pellets compaction and high amount of air between the granules. They 

also mentioned that higher percentage of extractives (waxes, resins, and 
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starches) and lignin in the bark could have helped increase the bonding 

and the overall pellet strength. This may probably due to the differences 

in the chemical composition, and the amounts of lignin, hemicelluloses, 

and extractives of the wood species. Moisture content also had a negative 

effect on the durability of pellets made with or without preheating; 

increasing the moisture content from 5% to 20% decreased the durability 

of the biomass materials. Lignin is the component that permits adhesion 

in the wood structure, and is a rigidifying and bulking agent as reported 

by Thomas (2010). Also, Granada et al., (2002) stated that the moisture 

level (8-15%) in pellets will reduce the softening temperature of lignin 

form 140 to 100-135°C by plasticizing the molecule chains. Also, water 

helps in promoting bonding forces by increasing the true area of contact 

of the particles. The right amount of moisture develops self-bonding 

properties in lignocelluloses substances at elevated temperatures and 

pressures prevalent in pelleting machines. Also, some biomass tends to 

fuse together better than other biomass. Sawdust is an especially suitable 

feedstock for pelleting because the high lignin content that is naturally 

present in the wood acts as a glue to hold the pellet together, while 

corncobs with high fibers content tend to not fuse nearly as well, and the 

resulting pellets are less dense and more easily broken during handling 

process. 

Specific energy requirements, kW h/kg: 

The energy requirements of pellets depend theoretically on the consumed 

power and productivity, while depend practically on the effect of 

operating parameters such as screw speed and die hole diameter of 

extruder as well as waste particle size and moisture levels. The results in 

Fig. 4 show that the specific energy requirement of the extruder was 

increased with increasing screw speed and wastes moisture levels. While, 

it was decreased when increasing die hole diameter. At the same die hole 

diameter (6mm), the energy requirements was increased by  13.8, 8.8, 

8.3% for sawdust and by 9.4, 12.5, 7.1% for corncobs when screw speed 

of the extruder increased from 0.785 to 1.57m/s at moisture levels of 7.5, 

10.5 and 13.6%, respectively. Also, at the same screw speed (1.57m/s), 

the energy requirement of sawdust pellets was decreased by 32.9, 35.8, 
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35.2% and it was decreased with corncobs pellets by 37.5, 36.7, 37.1% 

when the die hole diameter increased from 6 to12mm, respectively with 

the same moisture levels mentioned above. While, at the same screw 

speed (1.57m/s) and die hole diameter (6mm), the energy requirement of 

sawdust and corncobs was increased by 27.3 and 22.1% with increasing 

moisture levels from 7.5 to 13.6%, w.b, respectively. The same trend was 

noticed with various operating parameters, but the energy requirement of 

sawdust in average was lower value by about 41.7% than energy 

requirement for corncobs. Less energy was required to compress the 

wastes with higher bulk and particle densities like sawdust. The increase 

in energy requirements by increasing screw speed could be due to the 

higher increase in power consumption and at the same time the slower 

increase in production rate. Also, the increase in energy requirements by 

increasing moisture contents could be due to more torque required 

rotating the extruder screw with high moisture extrudates as reported by 

Chevanan et al., (2010). Meanwhile, the decrease of energy 

requirements by increasing die hole diameter may be due to the increase 

of output area that caused a decrease in the required power, and the 

increase of the production rate in the same time.  

Combustion test: 

Carbon monoxide content emitted and the flue gas temperature had been 

monitored during the burning test of pellets at 6mm diameter of two 

agro-processing wastes with 7.5% moisture content as a recommended 

diameter and moisture content. Their average values are presented in 

Table 1. The highest flue gas temperature was found in sawdust pellets 

(78.4
o
C) and CO reduced by about 50% as compared to loose materials 

of two agro-processing wastes. The combustion of pellets is more regular 

than the combustion of loose materials due to the high density of the 

pellets. Also Sokhansanj et al., (2005) reported that the combustion of 

dense granulated and uniformly sized biomass can be controlled more 

precisely than loose, low bulk density biomass and thus reduce 

emissions. 
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Sawmill dust pellets Corncobs pellets 

 

  

  

  
Figure (3): Effect of screw speed and die hole diameter on pellets durability  
              for two wastes at various moisture contents. 
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 Sawmill dust pellets Corncobs pellets 

 

  

  

  

Figure (4): Effect of screw speed and die hole diameter on specific energy  

 

          requirement for two wastes at various moisture contents. 
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 Table 1: combustion test results of pellets and loose materials. 

Materials Average CO content 

(mg/m
3
) 

Average flue gas 

temperature (
o
C) 

Sawmill 

dust 

Raw materials 

Pellets 

          1244 

            623 

                     53.6 

                     78.4 

Corncubs  Raw materials 

Pellets 

          1538 

            710 

                     49.3 

                     72.5 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. The finer sawdust resulted in higher productivity, pellets density, 

durability and lower specific energy than the coarser corn cob grinds. 

2. The productivity of machine for sawdust pellets was higher value by 

about 7% than the productivity of corncobs pellets.  

3. The pellets density ranged from 0.81 to 1.24g/cm
3
 for sawdust and 

form 0.76 to 0.94g/cm
3 

for corncobs.  

4. The durability of sawdust pellets was higher value by about 15.6% 

for corncobs pellets.  

5. The energy requirement of sawdust pellets was lower value by about 

41.7% than energy requirement for corncobs pellets. 

6. The combustion test showed that the sawmill dust pellets at 6mm 

diameter with 7.5% moisture content provided the highest flue gas 

temperature (78.4
o
C). Also, CO contents emitted for pellets were 

reduced by around 50% as compared with loose materials. 

7. This means the application of pelleting technology can solve the 

phytosanitary, environmental and storage problems of agro-

processing wastes in Egypt. The farmer’s household could cover its 

need for fossil fuels for cooking and baking by using biomass pellets, 

a renewable energy source.  
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 ولخص العربيال

  زراعيالتصنيع ال اثهخلفإنتاج الكتلت الحيويت هن تكنولوجيا 

 ألت الكبس الوستورباستخذام 

 د/ هحوذ إسواعيل شوغى*  

ل ؼرت   ل خت رج صعرج ت لرا ةرللرو ل    رو  ػبئرت  حيرع   ػلر      تصريعغ ل رالػر مخلفرت  ل  تؼتبر 

حر    وممعرو مر  ةر   لارتخ لا لبارت ع   ل ر    ل متي مرو ل م يرع   لرتخلم مي رت معيمرت تؼتب  رت

لوتصت ي    ا إيزرتم  ير   مؼ  إػت   ت  ي  ت  عصبش   ت ػتئ اتفت   مي ت    ل متي مو ت يم مرعت  

 ذ ك يز  إػ ل  ت كمصر ا مر يل  لقتورو  رر  ا  تبير  ل تييعرت  ل ض يخرو  .ل مضتيظو ػل  ل بعئو

ممت يلمث ل  ملء مت غرتال  ل ارتمو ل ترؤ ترإ ى إ رؤ صر  ث خمر ل  ةقعر   ت ر     تم لا م  ص و

ورش  ر   رذا ل مخلفرت  ورش  ولأر  لباا  صضو ل مملطيع   تإح  ػلؤ طتوتت   للإلتترعو.  مر  خ

ل ذى ياب  ص و ت ل ارضتمو ل ارم لء ل ترؤ   مخلفت  تصيعغ للاةلأتب ومل ش ل ذا   صق  ل يق  

مل  لبةع  .    ضل  ذا ل ملأ لو  إلتتد ل قتوو ل متزر    يضر  تصريعغ تؼتلؤ مي ت مص  يؤ ل اي

.  تقبعر  ت يم مرعرت بعئروصر ييو  ل لإلترتد طتورو اةعصرو مر  ل مخلفرت  خلا     رب  ل مصربؼت 

مصرر  متتخررتت ل ترر لمع    تيلعررل ل مخلفررت   ميررغ ل تلررمث يررات  متمتتررعت  مررغ ل ترررلاا للإلتررتد ل يظعرر

 .ل خقو ل يممعو  خفض للالبؼتث ل ض لاي ل ميتةعو م  ة   ل  امو  مملر و ل تغع ل 

 أهذاف البحج: 

 الاو إم تلعو إلترتد  مصربؼت  ل  تلرو ل ضعميرو مر  مخلفرت  ل تصريعغ ل رالػر  مخرل للأرتا   .1

ل خلأ   كا  كمل ش ل ذا  ل يتتذ ػ  ل تف يظ ل مع تلع   متاتخ لا آ و ل  رب  ل مارتم  ل تر  

  لةتبتا ت ميزتس ي  للتتد مصبؼت  ارعغ ل  اا.ت  تصيبؼ ت مضلعت 

ارر ػو   الا ل ب يمررو ر وقرر  يتضررو تصرر     الاررو ترراحع  ػملمررل ل تلأررغعل ل مختلفررو مخررل .2

ل قتورو ل  امرو لإلترتد لرؤ إلتترعرو لة رو ر ل مصبؼت  ر  لمع ل مخلرا  ل مضترمي ل  طرمم  ػ

تضمررل ل صرر مت    عررل و ر    ختيررو ل ظت  يررل مصرربؼت  متلإرررتيو إ رر  رررم   ل مصرربؼت  مخررل ل

  ل تلمث ل يتتذ.   ل قتوو ل ض لايو  لمصبؼت 

 أهن النتائج:

 رم  ػ وو ط  يو مع  إلتترعو لة و  كل م  ا ػو ل ب يمو   وقر  يتضرو  خ رضت ل يتتئذ .1

 .ل مضتمى ل  طمم ة  د ل مصبؼت  معيمت تمر  ػ وو ػ اعو مغ 

  

 هصر.  -جيزة  -الذقي -* هعهذ بحوث الهنذست الزراعيت 
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ػ وو ط  يو مع  كختيو ل مصربؼت   ار ػو ل ب يمرو  معيمرت تمرر  ػ ورو ػ ارعو مرغ   تمر  .2

.  يمر  ػ وو ط  يو مع  كل مر  ل قتورو ل مضتمى ل  طمم وق  يتضو ة  د ل مصبؼت   

معيمرت تمرر   ل مضترمى ل  طرمم .  ل  امو   ل ط  ر   عل تضمل ل تصت ا مغ ا ػو ل ب يمو

 ػ وو ػ اعو مغ وق  يتضو ة  د ل مصبؼت . 

%  12.6% ر 7يلأرتا  ل خلأر  لػلر  ممير لا   رعو للا رو     عرل تضمرل ل صر مت  خلتتكتلت  .3

ػي  لف  ظر    ل تلأرغعل معيمرت تضترتد طتورو لمػعرو كلعرو لورل ممير لا م  كا  ومل ش ل ذا  

41.7 .% 

 ا/ر  1.24- 1..1ل خلأ  مع   م  للأتا كختيو ل مصبؼت  تت ل س  .4
3
كار  مصبؼت   مغ  

 ا/ر  0.94 – 0.76ومل ش ل ذا  مع  
 3

 ػي  ظ    ل تلأغعل تضت ل  الاو. 

كا  ومل ش ل ذا  ممير لا مصبؼت    هللأتا  ل خلأ  لػل  مي مصبؼت    عل تضمل ل ص مت   .5

 % ػي  لف  ظ    ل تلأغعل. 15.6

خػقرر   ارررو   خكخرر  للتظتمررت مر  ل مخلفررت  وبررل ل  ررب كررتا  خةتبرتا للاصترر لل  لمصرربؼت  .6

ا78.4 – 72.5 ) ص لا  خػلر 
1

 تي يبرت%  51 للبؼرتث خورل لا   خكارع  ل   مرما مياربه (  

  .ص ي   لبعئهاةعم  مص ا  لقتوه ممت يزؼل ت 

مر  ر ار ػو ل ب يمررو  .-6خيضرل ظر    تلأرغعل    ررو ػير  وقر  يتضرو ةرر  د ل مصربؼت   .7

صعرررج خػقرررت  %  يرررمػ  ل مخلفرررت  تضرررت ل  الارررو 7.5ر  مضترررمي اطرررمم   ث/ا 1.56

 .  ارو ص لا  م تفؼو مغ للخفت  ل تلمث ل يتتذ ػي  للاصت للرم   ػت عو  مصبؼت  تل 

 


